uinly
Installation
Guide

Introduction

Thank you for purchasing the Quinly the Automated 3D Print
Manager upgrade for Ender 3, Ender 3 Pro, and Ender 3 V2 3D
printers. This Quinly automation is enabled by the VAAPR print
bed which has variable adhesion - high first layer adhesion
when it is hot, nothing but a little bit of static when it’s cold.
Follow this manual carefully and Quinly will save you hundreds
of hours running print jobs and removing parts. Use adhesives,
solvents, scrapers, and trying to remove parts from a hot bed
and Quinly will not work. Quinly’s purpose in life is to make your
life easier, to save you hundreds of hours of scraping, taping,
bending, scheduling, and babysitting your printer.
So please, please set Quinly up for success - read this manual,
follow the instructions carefully, and if you have any questions,
contact us at info@3DQue.com or post them in our community
Discord channel.
Quinly works day and night, evenings and weekends, so you
don’t have to. Quinly can run a well-calibrated, properly
maintained 3D printer continuously until it runs out of filament.
Quinly is designed to work with all models of the Ender 3 and it
is compatible with a number of modifications. If you are unsure
about compatibility please contact us.
To get even better quality from your printer, we recommend
installing an automatic bed-leveling system before using this
product. We provide firmware options for Inductive Probes and
BL Touch.
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Quinly Automated Print
Manager Installation
What You’ll Need

Equipment:
Quinly for Ender 3 Upgrade Kit
Quinly Raspberry Pi Kit for Ender 3 OR
>2GB Raspberry Pi 4
Raspberry Pi power source
16GB micro SD card
Raspberry Pi mount with fasteners
USB Mini-B to USB-A (connect RPi to printer)
USB/SD to micro SD adapter (connect SD card reader)
HDMI to micro HDMI adapter (connect monitor)
Ender 3, Ender 3+ or Ender V2 printer
Laptop or desktop computer
Monitor with mouse and keyboard
2 x cotton or microfiber cloths
Mild dish soap
Included alcohol wipe
3mm Allen key
Optional:
Ethernet cable
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Getting Started
Go to the 3DQue Resources Page to:

1. INSTALL BOOTLOADER: If your printer was purchased before
2019 follow instructions on the video. Install 3DQue firmware
updater package
If you have auto levelling, be sure to choose the right
configuration.

2. Download raspberry pi imager
3. Download Quinly software image file (quinly-1.0.0.img)
provided in your confirmation email.

Getting Your Printer Ready for Automation
1. Connect your printer to your computer, turn printer on.
2. Unzip the 3DQue Firmware Updater Package you installed
(Getting Started, Step 2).
3. Double click the OpenFirmware file for your operating
system. Arduino IDE will open.
4. Go to ‘Tools’ on the menu bar, scroll down to Port, and select
the port your printer cable is connected to.
5. Click the upload button on the menu bar.
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Installing Quinly Software onto your SD Card

CAUTION! THIS ERASES ALL DATA ON THE SD CARD. Backup data
before continuing.
1. Insert SD card into your computer.
2. Install and open the Raspberry Pi Imager you downloaded
(Getting Started, Step 3).
3. Click ‘SD Card’ and select your SD card.
4. Click ‘Operating System’ and select ‘Use custom’.
5. Select the quinly-1.0.0.img file you downloaded (Getting
Started, Step 4).
6. Select ‘Write’ and proceed to next steps - installation may
take up to 30 minutes.

Prepare Printer
1. Remove the spool holder and set the bolts and T-nuts
aside.
2. Unscrew LCD display screen and put the bolts aside - do
not unplug.
Install VAAPR™ Bed
1. REMOVE current print bed to expose the aluminum build
plate
2. CLEAN BUILD PLATE: Use the provided alcohol wipes to clean
dust and residue from the aluminum build plate.
DO NOT EVER USE these wipes to clean the VAAPR print bed
— Alcohol will damage the print surface and Quinly will not
work! TAKE CARE.
Air bubbles, dust and adhesive residue between the build
plate and the VAAPR bed can affect print quality.
3. WASH HANDS: before installing the VAAPR bed to avoid
transfer of oils or residue.
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4. INSTALL BED:
a. Peel adhesive film back a few centimetres
b. Align the bed corner markings with the back corners of the
build surface and set gentle in place.
c. Peel off most of the adhesive film, leaving just enough to
cover the area where you grip the bed (1-2 cm).
d. Using one hand - press a small portion of the top edge of
the bed into place on the build plate and flex it into a slight
upward curve. It should have a bend like a spatula that is
being pressed into a surface.
e. Gradually flatten the VAAPR bed so that it covers the build
plate (you will still have a bit of film attached - that’s ok).
f. While still flexing the bed, use a clean microfiber cloth to
press out the air bubbles, as follows:
i. middle of top edge to lower right corner
and remove film.
ii. middle of top edge to the lower left
corner and remove film.
g. Once film is completely removed, continue following the
‘V’ pattern until all bubbles have disappeared.
5. Clean the VAAPR bed with a wet and a drop of mild dish
soap ONLY.

CAUTION!

ALCOHOL, ACETONE + SOLVENTS WILL DAMAGE THE VAAPR BED
DO NOT SCRAPE OR USE SHARP INSTRUMENTS.
DO NOT REMOVE PARTS WHILE BED IS HEATED.
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Install Tilt Frame

1. Place tilt frame bases side by side as shown in fig. 1.

figure 1.

2. Affix rubber pads to bottom of bases as shown.

figure 2.
3. Using the T-nuts and M5 bolts, attach angle brackets to the tilt
frame bases (see video on 3DQue Resource Page).
4. Flip printer onto its left side and attach angle bracket / base
assembly as shown in figure 2. Repeat on the right side.
5. Place printer upright and plug in usb cable.
6. Clip front ramps into the Y axis printer frame and fasten in place.
7. Clip side ramps into left and right bases and fasten in place.
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Reinstall the Spool Holder and LCD

Figure 3

1. Using M5 x 25 cap screws and T-nuts, install the spool holder
adapter on an angle on the left outside printer frame, as
shown in yellow in figure 3.
2. Attach the original spool holder to the spool holder adapter
using the nuts and T-nuts put aside during removal.
3. Reinstall the LCD panel using the nuts and bolts put aside
during removal.

Setup Wireless/Internet Access
1. Plug in the cables into the PI in the following order:
a. Pi to Printer: USB Mini-B to USB-A
b. Connect ethernet cable (optional)
c. Connect monitor to mouse and keyboard:
HDMI to micro HDMI adapter
keyboard and mouse to the PI USB ports
d. Pi power source: USB-C to USB- A
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2. Power on printer
3. Wait for the Raspberry Pi to boot up (may take 1-5 minutes)
4. On the monitor you should see a desktop.
5. If you would like to connect over wifi, click the icon in the top
right of your screen and log into your network. If you have
connected via ethernet, you should already have network
access.
6. On your computer or monitor, locate Quinly’s IP address by
hovering over the WiFi/internet icon:

a. For ethernet connections, note down the address after
eth0 as QuinlyIP. (e.g 192.XXX.XX.XXX your format may
vary slightly)
b. For wifi connections note down wlan0 as QuinlyIP (e.g 192.
XXX.XX.XX, your format may vary slightly)
c. After this first initial setup you will also be able to view
your IP on the printer LCD each time on startup.
7. Open the browser ( Icon) shown on the top left corner and
navigate to http://localhost:8080 in the address bar
8. On the Quinly UI Navigate to the “Printers” page.
a. Expand the printer card by clicking on the 3 horizontal
lines.
b. Check hotend and bed temperatures are the same
as shown on the LCD. If the printer is not reflecting the
correct temperatures, reconnect the printer and reboot
the pi again.
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Setup Wireless Access without Monitor
Ethernet
1. Attaching the Pi to the printer. Cables must be plugged in
the following order:
a. Micro SD card into Pi

b. Pi to Printer: USB Mini-B to USB-A
c. Ethernet Cable to Pi
d. 3A USB C Power Source to Pi

2. Power on the printer first, then the Raspberry Pi. Allow for 2-3
minutes for first bootup.
Wireless
1. Once the quinly-0.1.x image has been written, you will notice
that the SD card has been renamed to “boot”.
2. In the Quinly-V0.1.2.zip you’ll find a file called
wpa_supplicant.conf. Open this file in notepad.
a. When the network information is filled out, the Quinly will
automatically serve on bootup. All info goes between the
double quotes.

a. country=”” Please enter your 2 letter country code. It
can be found here: https://www.iban.com/country-codes
(common ones include US, CA, UK, DE, AU)
b. ssid=”” This is the name of your Wifi network, same as it
shows up when you connect to it from your phone or PC.
c. psk=”” The wireless network password.
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3. Once done editing, save and move wpa_supplicant onto the
SD card.

4. Connect the Pi to the printer. Plug cables in the following
order.
a. Micro SD card into Pi

b. Pi to Printer: USB Mini-B to USB-A
c. Ethernet Cable to Pi
d. 3A USB C Power Source to Pi
5. Power on the printer first, then the Raspberry Pi. Allow for 2-3
minutes for first bootup.
Connecting From Your Laptop
1. Quinly’s IP address will show up on the LCD in the format
xxx.xxx.xx.xxx:8080
2. On your computer, open a browser and enter the QuinlyIP
address. . You should now see the Quinly screen.
3. With internet access set up on the Pi, you can view Quinly
from any device on the same WiFi network.
4. On any device, open the browser and navigate to
the Quinly IP address (should look something like
https://192.168.XX.XXX:8080).
5. If the Pi has just been powered on, it may take several
minutes to boot up. You will see an “Error Fetching Files!”
notification in your browser while it is starting up, you can
safely ignore this; just wait a few moments and refresh
the page.
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6. Open Quinly

a. Navigate to the “Printers” page.
b. Expand the printer card by clicking on the 3 horizontal
lines.
c. Check hotend and bed temperatures are the same
as shown on the LCD. If the printer is not reflecting the
correct temperatures, reconnect the printer and reboot
the pi again.

Leveling your print bed
Before leveling your bed, make sure your nozzle is clean
and cool before proceeding. If you need to heat your
nozzle to clean it, let it cool completely. To avoid the risk
of damaging your VAAPR print bed, we recommend only
heating the bed and not the nozzle for the following steps.
1. If using a Z probe, ensure that it can reliably trigger before
attempting to level your bed. Home X Y and Z. Heat your bed
up to 60°C.
a. If not using auto levelling, you will need to lower the
Z-endstop switch so that the nozzle is touching the bed
when activated. Then rotate all four leveling wheels a
couple revolutions counterclockwise lowering the bed to
prevent scratching.
2. Using the LCD, move your nozzle to one corner of your build
plate and slide a piece of paper underneath it.
3. Using the LCD, gradually move the nozzle to Z = 0. Adjust the
bed-leveling screws until you can feel friction while sliding
the paper between the nozzle and print bed.
4. Repeat this process for the other 3 corners. Take care not
to scratch the build plate when moving from one corner to
another.
5. Repeat this process twice.
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Calibrating Z offset
Before calibrating Z offset, make sure your nozzle is clean.
Heat your nozzle up to clean it if you need to but make
sure the nozzle is cool before proceeding. To avoid the risk
of damaging your print bed, we recommend only heating
the bed and not the nozzle for the following steps.
1. Home XYZ and heat the bed to 60°C.
2. Move the nozzle to be above the center of the print bed.
3. Using the LCD, gradually move the nozzle to Z = 0.
a. If the nozzle cannot touch the paper even when Z = 0,
decrease your Z offset slightly, home XYZ and try again.
b. If your nozzle touches the paper before Z = 0, then
increase your Z offset, home XYZ and try again.

4. Adjust the Z offset setting until when Z = 0, you can feel
friction while sliding the paper between the nozzle and
print bed.
5. Save your new Z offset settings to EEPROM by clicking
“Store settings”.

ALWAYS check that print bed is level and Z offset is calibrated
before attempting to print any parts.

Software Check
You can now upload your files and submit jobs! To ensure
the system works correctly, we have provided a mock
print that tests connection, heating, cooldown, and the
clearing procedure.
RUN MOCK PRINT (this needs to be edited - I need to see
the system) To check that the system has been properly
installed, run this mock print (no need to install hardware
or have filament).
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1. Remove your build surface? If using a Z-endstop switch,
leave it in place until directed to move it?
2. Download the Mock Print gcode and upload it to Quinly in the
jobs page
3. Submit the job.
Your bed will go to 30c, extruder to 40c, go through a mock print,
then reset and cooldown.
First Test Print - Spool Holder
You are now ready for your first fully autonomous 3D print!
Provided in your kit is 100g of MCPP Black PLA Filament that
we have used for thousands of prints. We are providing this
filament to allow for easy troubleshooting and tuning, as
different filaments have slightly different properties.
Catching Your 3D Prints

We simply orient our printer near the edge of a table, desk,
workbench, etc. or place it on a stand. You can then use any
bin or container to catch parts underneath! If you have cool
catchment ideas, please share them with us! @3dquesystems
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READY TO PRINT!
If you choose to, you may detach your monitor input and
access QSuite on your computer instead.
You are able to upload files and submit jobs from any
supported desktop browser (we recommend Chrome or
Firefox) on the same WiFi network.
More detailed job management instructions can be found
here on our resources page:
More detailed job management instructions can be found here
on our resources page: 3dque.com
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